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Heartbreaker was created by crossing ‘High School Sweetheart’ (Cherry Pie Kush x Grateful 
Breath) with the classic ‘OZ Kush’ (OG Eddy Lepp x Zkittlez) – this resinous Hybrid features 
an abundance of trichomes and cannabinoids. Sunken Treasure Seeds, also known as the 
legend @grow420grow, have received praise from High Times as well as cannabis enthusi-
asts and savvy cultivators throughout the world.
With its pungent notes evoking earthy, fruity, and gassy undertones; the most commonly 
found terpenes in this strain are Myrcene, Limonene, Caryophyllene, and Pinene. Her looks 
and aroma might break your heart, but spark some and it’ll mend you right back up with 
some tender, natural care. THC: 23.1% • TAC: 24.5% / Hybrid

Originally created by In-House Genetics, Apple Jax is an exciting new strain. It boasts quite 
an impressive lineage. It also boasts an even more impressive set of effects to match. In-
House Genetics is one of the most respected names in cannabis cultivation. They special-
ize in microbreeding, priding themselves in releasing strains on a monthly basis. They also 
provide some of the most exclusive cannabis crossbreeds on the market. 
Bred by crossing the popular ‘Apple Fritter’ with Cookies’ famous ‘Pancakes’ (London Pound 
Cake #75 x Kush Mints #11) – this Indica-dominant marijuana variety features a rare ter-
pene profile, in which potentially beneficial terpenes such as Limonene and Terpinolene are 
most commonly found. THC 15.9%-16.2% / Indica

The world-renowned Jungle boys are back at it again with a with highly sought-after culti-
var, Mike Tai. A cross between Mike & Larry x Maitai is for cannabis enthusiasts around the 
world.
This refreshing boutique selection was bred by crossing ‘Mai Tai’ (Maui Waui x Tutti Frutti) 
with ‘Mike Larry’ (Gelato #45 x Larry). It is a sativa-leaning hybrid that will surely leave you 
with a chill, giggly buzz. It is ideal for daytime consumption and adventures.
This strain is highlighted by a fruity aroma and a taste reminiscent of the classic Hawaiian 
Mai Tai cocktail. So, what are you waiting for? Get out there, have fun and enjoy the sun 
with this perfect summertime smoke. THC: 23.9% * TAC: 24.9% / Sativa-Dominant Hybrid
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Bred by the excellent 808 Genetics – Pie Cake is another one of our balanced, potent and 
pungent cultivars that will surely satisfy all the indica lovers out there in canna-world. We 
spent years searching for the best marijuana genetics for our customers. This one may 
‘take the cake’- but you’ll just have to see for yourself!
It was created by crossing ‘Wedding Cake’ (Wedding Cake x Cherry Pie x Crippy) with Cherry 
Pie (Granddaddy Purple x F1 Durb). It is an indica-dominant hybrid with a stellar pedigree. 
It’s also ideal for that late afternoon pick-me-up. nene. So if you’re canna-curious, what are 
you waiting for? THC 20.7% / Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Bred by LIT Farms, this delectable selection was created by crossing ‘Ice Cream Cake #3’ 
(@iamheavenlyconnected cut) x ‘Watermelon Gelato #42’. It is an indica-dominant hybrid 
that is sure to counter your daily chaos daze and any post-workday blues. It’s great for 
nighttime consumption.
Midori is highlighted by its distinctly alluring taste that reminds consumers of a sorbet 
with a refreshing hint of melon. Terpenes such as Limonene, Caryophyllene, & Ocimene are 
found within these buds. THC: 19.3% • TAC: 21% / Indica-Dominant Hybrid



Bred by LIT Farms, Project 007 is another premier, ‘no-longer-top-secret’ strain in our lineup. 
Its thunder comes from solid genetics and you can be sure it’s always on the ball. Your mis-
sion is to investigate and uncover all the amazing effects contained within these buds.
So, canna-curious special agents… are you ready for your briefing? Because this one’s got a 
license to thrill both newcomers and connoisseurs alike. For your natural wellness only: cre-
ated by crossing Cookies’ famous ‘London Pound Cake 75’ with Grandiflora Genetics’ elusive 
‘Project 4516’ – this cultivar is an Indica-dominant hybrid which features an abundance of 
beneficial terpenes such as Pinene, Limonene, Linalool, and Myrcene. THC 19.3% / Hybrid 
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It was created by crossing ‘Platinum’ (UW Hashplant x Perma Frost) with ‘OGKBV2.1’ 
(OGKB x DoSiDos). Platinum Kush Breath is an indica-dominant hybrid that is sure to 
please every Kush lover. Its THC percentage is high, its parents are heavy-hitters, so be-
lieve us when we say… this one’s for the experienced connoisseur. 
Platinum Kush Breath is known far and wide for its pure gassy flavor/aroma. The main ter-
penes found in this cultivar are: Myrcene & Limonene. Have you been searching for a new 
cannabis experience that will have you basking in that indica glow? Search no longer and 
behold this pungent, top-tier selection. THC: 25.2% - TAC: 28.2% / Indica-Dominant Hybrid

This potent hybrid was created by crossing ‘Blue Cookies’ (Girl Scout Cookies x Blueberry) 
with ‘Georgia Pie’ (Gelatti x KM11). As you can probably already tell from this lineage, Blue 
Slushie is a pungent variety with gassy notes of minty Kush bursting from its buds, entic-
ing you into sparking up a balanced blend of naturally delightful wellness.
Behold! Blue Slushie’s fresh aroma is famous throughout canna-land. The main benefi-
cial terpenes found in this cultivar are Limonene, Caryophyllene, & Myrcene. It’s a real 
crowd-pleaser. Come check out our Blue Slushie buds when you’re visiting LRP — spark 
one up and you won’t be disappointed when you experience an uplifting & fragrant rush of 
fruity dankness! THC 21.7% / Indica-dominant Hybrid

Coming via the infamous Aficionado Seeds, the Sangria strain first hit the NorCal cannabis 
scene and quickly became an instant classic. Its fruity profile, exotic appearance, robust heri-
tage, and uplifting effects have made it a favorite for adventure-seeking smokers of all types.
It was bred through the crossing of ‘Forbidden Fruit’ with the 5x Emerald Cup-Winning ‘In The 
Pines’ and ‘Pineapple Thai’ – creating an entirely new bouquet – which is known for its high 
yield and versatility throughout various climates. The Sangria plant is a very tall, very large, 
early-finishing purple sativa (shown to contain THC, CBD, & CBG). THC 13.2%-16.5% / Sativa

This pastry-themed cultivar was created by crossing ‘Apple Fritter’ (Sour Apple x Animal Cook-
ies) with ‘Face Off OG BX1’ (#32 x Face/Off OG x Face/Off OG). It is an indica-dominant hybrid 
that will have you primed for a wind-down. It’s perfect for nighttime use.
Fritter Licker is part of a relatively fresh seed launch from Archive Seeds that includes Face/
Off OG genetics as the focal point for each new cultivar. It is highlighted by a distinct toffee 
apple taste. But don’t let its ‘new-kid-on-the-block’ status trick you: this treat packs a punch. 
The most abundantly found terpenes here are: Limonene & Myrcene.  
THC 20.1% / Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Initially grown by the stellar Lit Farms, Jordanz is a balanced strain that will have you 
soaring like Michael Jordan iconically dunking from the free throw line. 
Keeping with the ‘pro basketball legend’ motif, this strain was bred by crossing Cookies’ 
infamous ‘Gary Payton’ (Y Griega x Snowman) with Leafly’s 2020 Strain of the Year, ‘Runtz’ 
(Zkittlez x Gelato). This 50/50 hybrid is a tried-and-true powerhouse. THC 19.3% / Hybrid


